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November
7th, 2020
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2020
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Sign-up link within this issue!

SWFL ASHRAE Chapter Meeting Announcement
***Kickoff Meeting***
Wednesday, September
March 10th,22,
2021
Wednesday,
2021

Date:
Crown Plaza
Plaza at
at Bell
Bell Tower
Tower Shops
Shops (13051
(13051 Bell
Bell Tower
Tower Road,
Road, Ft.
Ft. Myers)
Myers)
Crown
Location:
5:30 -- 6:45
6:45 -- Networking
Networking
5:30
Start Time:

6:30 -- 7:00
7:00 -- Special
Special Service
Service Round
Round Table
Table Presentation
Presentation
6:30
7:00 -- 8:00
8:00 -- Dinner
Dinner and
and Main
Main Program
Program
7:00

Cost:

COST: $35.00 PER ATTENDEE – RESERVATIONS ARE A MUST
NO COST FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS WITH A VALID STUDENT I.D.

Pre-Pay via www.paypal.com to swfl.ashrae@gmail.com
Please click here to RSVP!

ASHRAE 2019-2024 Strategic Plan Overview
Guest Speaker: James Martin P.E.
I’m sure most of us are aware of what is going on in ASHRAE at the chapter level and
we all receive the great publications that are provided by the society but do you wonder
about what the plan is for ASHRAE in the bigger picture? This presentation will give some
insight into many aspects of the current strategic plan including the mission, vision, values,
goals and objectives of the society. The ASHRAE Board of Directors developed this plan
with facilitation by the ASHRAE Planning Committee and have provided this presentation
to share the plan with the membership. Come join us to gain a glimpse into the future of
ASHRAE.

2021-2022 SWFL ASHRAE Team
President - James Martin
Vice President/Secretary/Refrigeration - David Moorhead
Treasurer - Woody Wilson
Research Promotion - Gena Knight

Pandemic Precautions

Membership Promotion - Trey Dougherty

SWFL ASHRAE will be adhering to social distancing guidelines by increasing table
spacing, serving individual meals, and having hand sanitizer available.

Sustainability - Justin Holland

We ask if you are feeling under the weather or have recently traveled out-of-state or out
of the country that you please participate remotely.

C.T.T.C. - John Stischok
Y.E.A. - Dave Jaworski

Tech Topic - Price Room Air Purifiers

Student Activities - Bill Boga

Todd Stovall

Historian/Reception - Sydney Feldman

In today’s world, indoor air quality is an increasing concern and the ability to provide
clean air to room occupants is more important than ever. Most commercial spaces focus
primarily on cost and thermal comfort while air quality is based on minimum requirements,
which can result in lower than optimal air quality.

Honors and Awards - Kathy Schmitt

The Room Air Purifier (RAP) is an ideal option for improving indoor air quality wherever
and whenever you need it, particularly in high density areas like office spaces, classrooms,
fitness centers, retail and restaurants. It is designed to continuously cycle air through a
HEPA filter, eliminating unwanted dust particles, germs and contaminants.

B.O.G. - Bill Malphus

G.A.C. / B.O.G. - Kathleen Simpson
B.O.G. - Pat Graef

B.O.G. - Jason Hardman
Newsletter/ E.C. - Tony Amitia

A message from Mr. James Martin P.E.
SWFL ASHRAE President

Greetings SWFL Chapter,
I hope everyone had a great summer!! We are looking forward to kicking off our monthly
meetings for our new ASHRAE year. Be sure to read further into the newsletter for lots of
great updates and info on upcoming events.
Before talking about our planned events for the 2021-2022 year I’d like to take a moment
to thank our sponsors and volunteers. This chapter is so great because of the immense
support it receives from you year after year. You should have already seen information
regarding the annual golf tournament but in case you missed it we have included the flyer in
this month’s newsletter as well.

David Moorhead - Vice President / Secretary / Refrigeration
Retrofitting Refrigeration Systems With HFO Blends
by Joanna R. Turpin
With the phaseout of HCFC refrigerants such as R-22 and the impending phasedown of
HFCs such as R-404A and R-507, food retailers are looking at lower-GWP solutions for
their refrigeration equipment. Retrofitting an entire store with refrigeration equipment that
uses ultra-low GWP options such as CO2 or ammonia can be prohibitively expensive,
which is why many food retailers are choosing to transition their existing units to HFO
blends, such as R-448A and R-449A.
Full Article

Gena Knight - Research Promotion
We have also launched our new website which will be kept up to date with event and
meeting information as it becomes available. We will also be updating the site with
information on ASHRAE promotions like the current CEU Webcast: BMS Basics for
Consulting Engineers which will be presented on September 23rd @ 11am. This free webcast
has 1 CEU credit available. We will try to keep you up to date with all of these great
opportunities.
As always, we encourage you to bring new faces to all of our events and meetings,
without strong membership we would be nowhere. Let’s all do our part in keeping the SWFL
Chapter strong!
Thanks,
James Martin, P.E.
SWFL Chapter President 2021-2022

Natural vs. Mechanical Ventilation: Comparing CO2 Profiles, Ventilation in
Bedrooms
Bedroom ventilation that provides good indoor air quality (IAQ) could contribute to a
better night’s sleep.
“Sleep is not only rest. It is vital for our health and well-being,” said Chandra Sekhar,
Ph.D., Fellow ASHRAE. “Sleep is an essential part of our life, and research in this area is
warranted to gain a deeper understanding of the role of IEQ in bedrooms on sleep quality.”
Sekhar and other researchers including Pawel Wargocki, Ph.D., Member ASHRAE;
Mariya Bivolarova, Ph.D.; and Mizuho Akimoto, Student Member ASHRAE; wrote a
recently published Science and Technology for the Built Environment article that presents
a detailed characterization of bedroom carbon dioxide profiles and ventilation during the
heating season in Denmark.
Full Article

A message from Mr. James Martin P.E.
September 2021

SWFL ASHRAE President

Trey Dougherty - Membership Promotion

Bill Boga - Student Activities

ASHRAE Awards 2021-22 Society Scholarships

2021 ASHRAE Student Design Competition Winners Are Announced

ASHRAE announced the recipients of ASHRAE’s Society Scholarships for 2021-2022.
The Society awarded 33 scholarships totaling $174,000.

ASHRAE sponsors these competitions to encourage students to become involved in
a profession that is crucial to ensuring a sustainable future for our Earth – the design of
energy-efficient HVAC systems. ASHRAE will recognize the outstanding student design
“ASHRAE awards more than $450,000 in scholarships annually as an investment in future projects at the 2022 ASHRAE Winter Meeting scheduled for January in Las Vegas,
innovations in the built environment,” said Paul Petrilli, chair of the ASHRAE Scholarship
Nevada, United States of America.
Trustees. “We are proud of this year’s scholarship recipients as they pursue their higher
education goals.”
Full Article
Full Article

Dave Jaworski - Y.E.A.

Justin Holland - Sustainability

Leadership U

How Building Decarbonization Can Transform HVAC

Leadership U is a program in which four YEA members are selected for an ASHRAE
Winter or Annual Conference to be matched up with Society Officers and participate in
all of their events and board meetings, including social activities. Leadership U not only
allows these young professionals to experience a conference like an Officer, but it is also
a great opportunity to network and form connections with those active in ASHRAE.

by Peter Rumsey, P.E., Calif. Jorlyn Le Garrec, and Avril Levasseur, P.E.,

By the end of 2050, 12 states and 160 cities have official goals to get 100% of their
electricity from clean sources. California cities are leading the nation in building
electrification legislation, with 28 cities having adopted all-electric requirements for new
construction; 50 additional cities and counties have pending electrification legislation as of
this writing. Much of the southeast U.S., where heating loads are light, already uses electric
sources of heating. And, in moderate and cold climates a surge of interest exists in heat pump
systems, which provide an efficient alternative to electric resistance for heating. This article
explores heat pump systems as one way building decarbonization can transform HVAC.
Full Article

Full Article

Kathleen Simpson - G.A.C.
Letter from President Gulledge to New Jersey Senate re: SB 1878, “Elimination of
the smoking ban exemption for casinos and simulcasting facilities”
Full Article

ASHRAE 2021
GOLFTOBERFEST
Spanish Wells
Saturday, OCT 23RD, 2021
8:30am Shotgun Start
(TENTATIVE TEE TIMES DUE to COVID-19)

Portion of Proceeds to Benefit ASHRAE Research and the
SWFL ASHRAE Chapter Endowment Fund
SWFL ASHRAE is a 501(c)(3) not for profit organization

ASHRAE GOLFTOBERFEST 2021
INDIVIDUAL PARTICIPATION & A LA CARTE
INDIVIDUAL PLAYER FEE: $125
•
•
•
•

Driving Range/putting Warm-up
Cart & Green Fees
Awards Dinner and Lunch before start of round
Gift Bag

A LA CARTE:
•
•
•
•
•

Mulligans - 1 for $10 / 3 for $20
Raffle Tickets - 1 for $10 / 3 for $20 / Arm Length for $50
Yard Sticks - $40 Per Team (measured to front of hole) One per
Team
Awards Dinner Only - $50 per Person
Putting Contest - 1 for $10 / 5 for $25

PAY ONLINE OPTION
CLICK HERE!

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Gold Sponsor: $1,750
Eight (8) Player Entries
One (1) Flag Sponsorship
One (1) Arm Length Raffle

One (1) Hole Tee Sponsorship
Eight (8) Mulligans
Eight (8) Putting Contest Entries

Silver Sponsor: $1,000
Four (4) Player Entries
One (1) Hole Tee Sponsorship
One (1) Arm Length Raffle
Four (4) Mulligans
Four (4) Putting Contest Entries

A La Carte
Tee Sponsors - $500
Putting Contest Sponsor - $750
Flag Sponsors - $500
Closest to the Pin Sponsor - $750
Longest Drive Sponsor - $750
Awards Lunch Sponsors - $750 (2 Available)
Beverage Cart Sponsor - $1,500 (1 Available)

GOLFTOBERFEST 2021

SPONSOR
REGISTRATION
DEADLINE IS:
OCTOBER 1 , 2021

Payment Options:
1) Request invoice from
gknight@bandiflorida.com
2) Make Check out to
ASHRAE Southwest FL Chapter
Mail all Checks to:
Gena Knight
2701 Prince Street
Fort Myers, FL 33916
3) CLICK HERE TO PAY

ASHRAE Certification
Advance Your Career Today!

NEW!

D IG ITAL BAD G I N

G

recognition
Helps you get the
you’ve earned.

With already more than 3,000 certifications earned to-date,
ASHRAE programs were founded to meet the industry needs of today
and provide value to thousands of built-environment professionals,
employers and building owners.

ashrae.org/certification

